
LOUNGE (50> guests):   $600 6hr venue access/  $850 saturday 6p - 12a
 

Lower Level (100> guests): $750 6hr venue access/ $900 saturday 6p - 12a
 

CULTURE Extd. (200> guests) : $1200 6hr venue access/ $1800 10a - 12a

cocktail or banquet tables 
 

banquet chairs
 

tiered display tables

bare bones Venue Rental

 
Client is responsible for all other details of event to

include setup, food and beverage, cleaning, guest/
vendor management.

 
SETUP:  
A floor plan of the space with tables and chairs will be provided
to clients. All event linens, decor, aesthetics to be provided and
setup by client.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE: 
While clients are able to provide their own catering, at this time,
we require food to be served to guests by a gloved attendant. 
Client is responsible for all cooling, heating, chafers, plates,
flatware, stemware, serving utensils, beverage vessels, all
consumables.

CLEANING:  
Client is responsible for returning venue to its original integrity.
All client items must be removed. Trash must be taken out of the
venue to dumpsters. All Spills and Debris must be cleaned.

GUEST MANAGEMENT: 
client must provide guests with masks and sanitizer. Guests are
to remain in the designated event space. Guests are not to stand
on or abuse property. Client is responsible for all guests while on
property. Client is responsible for coordinating vendors with
time, logistics, and any/ all setup instruction. 

A $300 Security Fee is applied to Bare Bones package to cover damages,
lack of cleaning, and  going over contracted time. $150 is refundable if

no breach of contract.
 
 

A $200 Bar fee is applied for hard liquor.
BAD Ass Mobile Bar Tending  will provide licensed bar tender, a shopping

list for spirits and consumables, bar ware and tools, and disposables.
 

*Upgraded packages to include mixers and garnishes are available



 for up to 50 guests
+ $1900 for up to 100 guests
+ $2600 for up to 150 guests

Upgrade Your Venue Rental!

+ $1200 Shower me Decor Package

spandex Covered chairs
floorlength table linens 

 
Footed glasses/ folded linen napkins

Floral and Floating candle centerpieces
 

20ft grand backdrop
24x36 Day of event announcement

 
5 chafers/ fuel/ serving utensils

All setup/ breakdown/ cleaning included
 
 

Up Lighting Package
 

Throne Seating
Honoree Table Design

 
Treat Table Design

Linen Plus Package Only
+ $8 per person

SPANDEX COVERED CHAIRS/ FLOOR LENGTH TABLE LINENS
 

FOOTED DRINKING GLASSES / FOLDED LINEN NAPKINS/ 
 FLOATING CANDLE TRIO CENTERPIECES

 
5 CHAFERS/ FUEL/ SERVING UTENSILS

 
LL SETUP/ BREAKDOWN INCLUDED

+ $1200  Deluxe Shower



11a   Bridal party gains access to Lobby and Bridal Suite

3p   Guests arrive

330p   Bridal procession 

415   Cocktail Hour in CULTURE Lounge

530p   Doors Open for reception at CULTURE Ext.
 

WEDDING DAY BARE BONES RENTAL: $3500        
11a – 12a venue rental/ tables and chairs provided/ Client responsible for
returning venue to original integrity and cleanliness.

WEDDING DAY + LINEN PLUS PACKAGE: $5500

Your guest will walk into a beautiful candlelit ceremony space on the
Lower Level. Following the wedding procession, we will usher guests to
the lounge for a client-hosted cocktail hour. After bridal party pictures,
wedding guests will be welcomed into a beautiful, candlelit reception in
our new Extended facility! Choose from our wide variety of floor-length
table linens for all guests tables. We also provide black floor-length linens
for utility tables (buffet, gift, dj, etc.) Choose from a variety of spandex
chair covers for banquet chairs. Also included is 1 sheer backdrop/ 1
Specialty table linen/ table runners/ chair sashes/ folded linen napkins/
preset footed water glasses/ 6 pc candle garden centerpieces for guest
tables/ 5 chaeers w utensils and fuel cans/ 2 drink dispensers

WEDDING DAY + LINEN PLUS + DESIGN: $7000+
Glam head table (specialty linens and chairs/ throne chairs/ 16ft
backdrop)/ custom guest table décor (specialty centerpieces)/ Day of
stationary (programs on ceremony chairs OR menu cards for place
settings)/ Custom event announcement for entry way/ Gift table/
tradition table design/ Cake table design/ champagne flutes.

 

CULTURE Weddings



1200.00
6p - 12a CULTURE lounge or LL Access 

 
up to 50 guests

 
Covered chairs/ table linens 

 
Footed glasses/ folded linen napkins

 
Floating candle centerpieces

 
20ft grand backdrop

 
5 chafers/ fuel/ serving utensils

Fri-Yays!

A $150  Security Fee is applied to Inclusive
packages to cover damages, lack of

cleaning, and  going over contracted
time. $100 is refundable if no breach of

contract.
 
 

A $200 Bar fee is applied for hard liquor.
BAd Ass Mobile Bar Tending  will provide
licensed bar tender, a shopping list for
spirits and consumables, bar ware and

tools, and disposables.
 

*Upgraded Bar packages to include
mixers and garnishes are available


